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Class A crown on the line tonight

Fulton Red Raiders
(12-3-3)

Fulton 8   Mexico 0
Fulton 5   C. Square 3
Fulton 1   Fowler 1
Fulton 0   ES-M 1
Fulton 6   Red Creek 2
Fulton 2   CBA 1
Fulton 0   Fowler 2
Fulton 8   Phoenix 1
Fulton 5   Chittenango 0
Fulton 1   Bishop Grimes 1
Fulton 0   Cortland 0
Fulton 0   J-D 5
Fulton 1   Solvay 0
Fulton 2   CBA 1
Fulton 1   ES-M 0
Fulton 4   Red Creek 1
Playoffs:
Fulton 4   Whitsboro 0
Fulton 1   Oneida 0
(won 3-1 on penalty kicks)

GF: 46   GA: 18

ES-M Spartans
(12-5-1)

ES-M 4   Manlius-PH 0
ES-M 2   Homer 0
ES-M 1   CBA 2
ES-M 1   Fulton 0
ES-M 2   Fowler 2
ES-M 0   CBA 2
ES-M 3   Tully 1
ES-M 3   Cortland 0
ES-M 0   J-D 1
ES-M 7   Mexico 0
ES-M 1   Marcellus 2
ES-M 3   Watertown IHC 1
ES-M 6   Phoenix 0
ES-M 5   Chittenango 0
ES-M 0   Fulton 1
ES-M 1   Fowler
Playoffs:
ES-M 2   Indian River 1 (OT)
ES-M 1   J-D 0
(won 3-0 on penalty kicks)

GF: 39  GA: 14

Section 3, Class A Championship
4:30 pm today at Marcellus

The third time will hopefully be the charm
tonight for the Fulton boys soccer team as
they enter the Class A championship game
at Marcellus field against familiar foe East
Syracuse-Minoa. The Raiders are trying to
win the sectional tournament for the third
time in seven years, and for the first time
since the current senior performers were just
freshmen. Fulton will be hoping that history
is on their side as the 2008 title winning team
also faced ES-M in the finals, besting them
by a score of 2-1.
   Since then, the teams have met six times
over the past three seasons, and every game
has been a battle. In 2009 the Raiders beat
the Spartans 2-1 in overtime and 2-1 in regu-
lation, while their 2010 encounters produced
a 1-0 win for ES-M followed by a 2-0 Fulton
triumph.
   This year’s regular season meetings be-
tween the two sides couldn’t have been any
more evenly matched as the teams traded 1-
0 triumphs with the home side prevailing on
both occasions. Penalties played a role in
each encounter as the Spartans took advan-
tage of a red card to beat a 10-man Raider
side early in the season at ES-M.
   In the return match in Fulton, the Raiders
capitalized of a foul inside the 18-yard box
to convert a penalty kick for the game’s only
goal. Indeed the goaltenders will be in the
spotlight as ES-Mís Casey Sullivan has
posted nine shutouts on the season while
allowing just 12 goals on 81 shots for an 87%
save percentage. Fulton’s Tyler French has
given up just two goals in the past six games
and has six shutouts to his credit including
back to back whitewashes in the Class A
tournament. His save percentage is nearly
identical to that of Sullivan at 86%, with the
senior yielding just 14 goals on 95 shots.
   Given their history of close matches and
with goals seemingly hard to come by, the
offensive leaders on each side will be hop-
ing to make their mark on a night when one
might be enough to secure the Class A title.
Jeremy Barbuto leads the Spartans in scor-
ing with eight goals and five assists while
Senid Hakic has struck for six goals with

one assist and Connor McEachron four times
with three helpers. Barbuto and Hakic both
rose to the occasion on Tuesday night in ES-
Mís upset victory over top ranked
Jamesville-Dewitt by connecting on penalty
kick tries and Hakic had the winner in over-
time in an opening round thriller against In-

dian River. Some 15 different players have
shared the scoring wealth for ES-M as Irfan
Tihic and Jarrett Temple have a goal and
three assists apiece while Dan Lewis and
Esad Tihic have two goals and two assists
each. Cameron Diedrickson will also be
         (continued on page 7)
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Welcome back!
From your

full-service Salon!

Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton
Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415
Proud 20 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Whole community affected by drama cutbacks
By Laura Perwitz

Recently, Quirk’s Players have found out
that this yearís budget on the musical has
been cut. Right now, we are working on
getting some fundraising done, to make a
musical this year even possible.
   If we don’t do enough fundraising, we
could be at risk of having a smaller musi-
cal or not having one at all. As a member
of Quirks Players, this is just outrageous.
We love having the musicals to look for-

ward to. Why take away what so many people, including many out-
side the school itself, love and enjoy? If we don’t do a lot of
fundraising, then it’s curtain down for the whole club.
   One thing the people making this type of dedcision do not  realize
is how many people actually come to the musical. Last year, we
packed the auditorium for Beauty & The Beast, and a few years
back even had to add an extra Sunday show when all four perfor-
mances of Grease sold out. People of all ages love coming to see us
put on a show. The students involved with the musical enjoy look-
ing out into the audience to see a huge audience waiting for them.
   I understand that budget cuts needed to be made, but why would
they do it to something that a lot of people love doing, and that

realize is how much being in Quirk’s Players has changed the ma-
jority of us. We have become friends with people we normally
wouldn’t even talk to in the hallways or outside of school through
being there. Quirk’s isn’t just a club, its one big happy family, al-
though the budget problem has taken away some of that happiness.
You can’t just do this to a club that has grown so much. It’s unfair to
those of us who love being part of something amazing that could
help us in the long run.
   Some of us want to make this into a career choice. When people
come see us, they are highly impressed with our performances. It’s
a huge accomplishment for some to even get into Quirk’s Players!
We work hard to do what we do and we don’t want our hard work
and dedication to go to waste. Rehearsals are a time to bond with
friends and work until we’re exhausted. This is one family that will
never die. After all, family is forever, which means so is this, be-
cause we’re all a family.
   Sure, times are tough, we hear that every day. But it’s hard to
believe that in a multi-million dollar budget, there isn’t enough to
help fulfill the dreams of over 60 students, dreams that go beyond
purely selfish desires and also serve as a benefit to the entire com-
munity.
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brings so much enjoyment to the Fulton community at large? Take
away something that so many kids are involved in, and then what’s
left? We honestly want to do this musical, but it doesn’t come
cheaply. The rights alone for a musical cost several thousand dol-
lars, and that’s before costumes. scenery, and dozens of other ex-
penses.
   Another big thing that the people who made this decision do not

Bizarre News of the Day:

Sounds squirrely to us!
A Florida grandmother has been ‘bribing’ squirrels with peanuts to
pose for a series of hilarious photographs.
   Retired postwoman Kathy Pruyn set up the scenes by strategi-
cally placing peanuts and peanut butter on her grandchildren’s toys.
Mrs. Pruyn, from Tampa, Florida, then photographed the squirrels
riding a skateboard, playing a piano, and even pushing a wheel-
chair.
   One comical shot shows a squirrel apparently ‘singing’ into a
microphone while another shoots a game of pool. She said: “I fed
the squirrels after they fell out of a nest and when I released them
they still came back to my garden for food. One day I was going
through the old toys that needed throwing out and I just thought it
would be funny to see the squirrels with them. Sometimes they eat
too fast and I can’t get the picture, other times they run off with the
toy and leave it in the tree.”   By Morgan Firenze
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By Madeline Clark (this comic is drawn on reused paper!)

Crows serve a purpose, but they can be a pest
By Daniel Summerville

The Adventures of ‘lil Bodley

The Great Outdoors

Quote of the day:
“As we express our gratitude, we must never
forget that the highest appreciation is not to

utter words, but to live by them.”
John Fitzgerald Kennedy
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Crows are a common sight in both rural and
urban areas. Their loud, raucous calls are some
of the most familiar wildlife noises in Oswego
County.
   They may be annoying to many people, but
crows do serve a purpose. They eat carrion and
garbage, helping to keep their surroundings
clean. However, crows can be pests.
   They are also some of the smartest birds
around, and many times they use their intelligence to cause trouble.
They will hop from tree to tree in the springtime, searching for
songbird nests to raid. They will not pass up an egg or even a fledg-
ling bird; they will eat almost anything. Sometimes they simply

toss the young out of the nest and leave them to die on the ground.
This is not much of a problem in many areas, but in Fulton and the
surrounding areas, the crow population is much higher than it should
be, and hunters are the only ones who can do something about it.
   People often forget that there is a crow hunting season. During
Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, and Mondays from September through
March, crows are fair game. There is no bag limit in New York, and
even rifles are allowed. By using rifles instead of shotguns, hunters
stand much more of a chance of putting a dent in the local flock,
something that desperately needs to be done in many areas.
   Crows do serve a purpose, but when there are too many of them
they can cause a lot of destruction. Many sprouting gardens were
destroyed by marauding crows last spring. If hunters take the time
to shoot a few this winter, perhaps the spring flower gardens and
baby birds alike will have a little bit less to worry about.
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Tyler
Terramiggi
Last week: 10-3
Overall: 59-25

Mark Aldasch
Last week: 10-3
Overall: 60-24

Ross Maxam
Last week: 9-4
Overall: 56-28

Tampa Bay @
New Orleans

This week’s matchup be-
tween the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers (4-3) and
New Orleans Saints (5-3) looks to be a great
game at the Mercedes-Benz Superdome. The
Saints are looking to have revenge for the
loss three weeks ago to the Bucs and look
to bounce back after last weekís shocking
loss to the St. Louis Rams.
   New Orleans is 3-0 at home so far this year
and is first in the NFC South. The Saints have
the number one ranked pass offense, as they
are led by quarterback Drew Brees, who
leads the NFL in passing yards throwing for
2,746 yards, 19 touchdowns and ten inter-
ceptions. Jimmy Graham and Marques
Colston have been Drewís top two receiv-
ers, who have a combined 1,137 yards and
eight touchdown catches.
    The rushing game for the Saints has been
led by rookie running back and 2009 Heisman
Trophy winner Mark Ingram, who has rushed
for 329 yards and three touchdowns. Help-
ing out Ingram in the running game will be
seventh year player Darren Sproles (305
yards, two touchdowns) and fifth year player
Pierre Thomas (245 yards, one touchdown).
The Saints defense looks to step up this week
as they are ranked 11th at stopping the pass
and 24th at stopping the run.
   The Tampa Bay Buccaneers are second in
the NFC South and are coming off a bye
week, and are hoping to come out with the
win to be atop the division. The Bucs will
be led by third year quarterback Josh Free-
man, who has thrown for 1,723 yards, seven
touchdowns and ten interceptions, ranking
their pass offense 12th in the league. Free-
man will look for help in wide receivers Mike
Williams (317 yards, one touchdown),
Preston Parker (310 yards, two touchdowns)
and tight end Kellen Winslow (282 yards, one
touchdown.
   There will be a lot on the shoulders of
running back LeGarrette Blount, who has
rushed for 328 yards and three touchdowns,
and is going up against a Saints defense that
has struggled against the run this year. The
Bucs defense will also have to step up this
week as they are ranked 26th in stopping
the pass and 23rd at stopping the run, and
are going against a very good offense.
   This will be a hard-fought game as both
teams are divisional rivals. The game will
be won by whatever team takes the least
amount of penalties, and whoever has the
biggest plays. I think the Saints will win this

game 34-20.

Mark says:
Kansas City
Houston
Atlanta
Dallas
San Francisco
Buffalo
New Orleans
Cincinnati
Oakland
New England
Green Bay
Arizona
Pittsburgh

NY Jets @ Buffalo

In honor of our dear
friend  Sean Fink, who
is currently out of school because of knee
surgery, I will be carrying on his legacy of
doing Billsí games week after week. So if
you’re reading this Fink, you’re welcome.
   After last week’s 23-0 blowout win over
the Washington Redskins, the 5-2 Bills cur-
rently tied for first in the AFC East and are
going to try and keep things rolling when
Mark Sanchez and the Jets come to Ralph
Wilson Stadium. The Bills are going to keep
the ball on the ground with resurgent vet-
eran Fred Jackson averaging 5.5 yards per
attempt this season. Jackson has tallied up
a total of 721 yards while finding pay dirt
six times. A lot of the load will be on
Jacksonís shoulders because of the horrid
Jets rushing defense that is allowing 126
yards a game.
   The same cannot be said for Buffalo quar-
terback Ryan Fitzpatrick, whose going
against the seventh best secondary in the
league statistically. However, Fitzpatrick has
some weapons on the edge in Stevie Johnson
(39 catches, 429 yards, 4 TD), David Nelson
(31 catches, 366 yards, 2 TD) and Jackson
is also a receiving weapon for Fitzpatrick
out of the backfield with 27 catches on the
year; however no touchdowns.
   There is a lot riding on this game for the
Jets, who are currently 4-3 and thirdin the
AFC East. With a win over the Bills this week
the Jets could place themselves in second
place, and with a little luck the Patriots be
beaten at home by the fiery Giants and they
would be in a three way tie for first at 5-3.
   The Jets seem to be back on track after
losing three in a row and falling to 2-3. Since

then they blew out the Dolphins 24-6 and
played well against a good Chargers team
to pull out a 27-21 victory at home. How-
ever, all three losses this season? On the
road, The Jets just simply play dismal foot-
ball away from the comfort of home. They
lost to Oakland 34-24, were blown out by
Baltimore 34-17, and then were defeated
in Foxborough by Tom Brady’s Patriots 30-
21.
    The Jets just aren’t getting it done this
season, their offense has yet to score over
27 points, and they only even reached that
mark one time. If not for their good pass
defense the Jets would probably be about
2-5 right now. Their rushing defense is also
awful, ranked 25th in the league, and it’s
not looking better with the great rushing
game of Jackson and Spiller for the Bills.
   With the Bills playing well at home, and
the Jets playing awful on the road I see this
one all Bills. In the words of Ross Maxam
“This one’s for you Fink!” and the Bills pull
off a 38-21 blowout.
Tyler says:
Kansas City
Houston
Atlanta
Dallas
San Francisco
New Orleans
Cincinnati
Oakland
New England
Green Bay
Arizona
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

Baltimore @ Pittsburgh

The Ravens-Steelers ri-
valry is quickly becoming
one of the fiercest in the
league. Theyíve had very
memorable matchups over the past few sea-
sons. Add some bad blood and phenomenal
players, you get great contests. Pittsburgh
has dominated reecently, winning six out of
the last nine matchups. One of the most im-
portant and breathtaking of those wins
would have to be the AFC divisional game in
the playoffs last year where Pittsburgh over-
came a 21 point deficit to send the Ravens
home.
   The Steelers are looking for revenge in this
one though. Week one they received a spank-
ing from a Baltimore team that shot out of
the gates to start the 2011-12 campaign. Led

(continued on page 5)
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Sean Fink
Last week: 9-4
Overall: 55-29

Mr. Senecal
Last week: 8-5
Overall: 56-28

Bills @ Jets

The Bills, still playing
hot, are coming off a
shutout win last week
against the Redskins,
putting their record to
5-2. The Jets last week had a bye week and
are looking to get back on track. The Jets
are 4-3 right now and are not having the
season they were wishing for. Mark Sanchez
already has 12 touchdowns, but has thrown
6\six interceptions. Sanchez cannot turn it
over against this hot Bills team because they
will end up losing.
   Bills quarterback Ryan Fitzpatrick just
signed another contract extension and is
currently living the good life as the Bills are
on top of the AFC East. Fitzpatrick already
has 14 touchdowns on the year, but has
thrown seven interceptions. With Jackson
leading the Bills in touchdowns with six, he
is looking to tack on a few more this week.
Jackson averages 5.5 yards per carry. Also
contributing to the Bills offense are Nelson
and Johnson who both average 11 yards per
reception. Together they have a combined
six touchdowns.
   This week I have the Bills beating the Jets
in a nail-biter. I think the score will be 24-
21 Bills. I feel the Bills will play good de-
fense and have a better offense than the
Jets.
Sean says:
Kansas City
Houston
Atlanta
Dallas
San Francisco
Buffalo
New Orleans
Cincinnati
Denver
New England
Green Bay
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

by the fleet feet of Ray Rice and the strong
arm of Joe Flacco, Pittsburgh was embar-
rassed on the visitor’s turf. The final score
was a 35-7 win for Baltimore. All the skep-
tics for Pittsburgh satisfied their hunch that
the Steelers are getting too old. From that
point on, Pittsburgh has won six of their
last seven games, including a win over
highly regarded New England. After start-
ing the season slowly, Pittsburgh is back to
the tradition of winning as the terrible tow-
els are flying more than ever at Heinz Field.
Boasting a 6-2 record going into the
matchup, they are leading their division,
which includes rival Baltimore. A 4-0 home
record contributes to the 6-2 overall for
Pittsburgh.
   Ben Roethlisberger is accepting the criti-
cism that he canít be an elite quarterback
in the NFL. It seems as though heís been on
the edge for so long. Last week against the
Patriots he seemed to one up Tom Brady,
something not many people do. He threw
for 365 yards and two touchdowns, which
led to a 25-17 win for Pittsburgh, Big Benís
second of his career against Brady in a to-
tal of eight contests.
His season totals are on track to be the best
of his career with a 64.4 completion per-
centage, 2302 yards, 14 TD passes and only
seven picks.
   Baltimore sits at 5-2 overall and is 1-2 at
the opponents field. The Ravens are com-
ing off a come from behind win over an
Arizona team many thought the Ravens
would send packing very quickly. They seem
to be down on their luck and Iím expecting
them to fall apart. Pittsburghís defense is
unreal against the run game recently, al-
lowing only 43 yards to the Patriots. This
could be the deciding factor since Balti-
more ran all over them in week one. If Pitts-
burgh has indeed improved, Joe Flacco will
have to manage the game. That’s no easy
task as the Steelers pass rush produced
three sacks and four hits on the quarter-
back. Even if Flacco gets the ball off, the
best defensive player in the league in Troy
Polamalu will be waiting for the sailing ball.
   In the end I expect Steeler nation to be
proud and for Big Ben and company to gain
redemption. The Ravens will turn the ball
over a few times and the final score will be
17-10 in a defensive standoff.

Ross says:
Kansas City
Houston
Atlanta
Dallas
San Francisco
NY Jets
Tampa Bay
Cincinnati
Oakland
New England
Green Bay
Arizona
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

(from page 4)

NFL picks

Mr. S. says:
Kansas City
Houston
Atlanta
Dallas
SanFrancisco
Buffalo
Tampa Bay
Cincinnati
Oakland
New England
Green Bay
St.Louis
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

Packers @ Chargers

In a battle between two
elite quarterbacks, only
one will be able to
come out a winner. Cer-
tainly Phillip Rivers was the more heralded
QB coming out of college, but since hitting
the big stage, Aaron Rodgers has more than
made up the gap.
   Both men have big play abilities, but the
biggest difference lies in the way they pro-
tect the ball. Rodgers can take to his legs
when the going gets tough, while Rivers
seems laregely immobile due to knee inju-
ries early in his NFL career. As a result, he is
prone to throwing the ball away under pres-
sure, oftentimes into the hands of an op-
posing defensive back. Throw in a stagger-
ing number of fumbles, and one can see why
the Chargers never seem to live up to their
lofty expectations.
   With injuries mounting and the undefeated
Packers coming to town, this looks like a
tough Sunday for the Bolts. Green Bay isn’t
going to go undefeated, but I highly doubt
that this weekend will be the one where they
give up that unblemished start.
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Senior finds creative look for Halloween
By Jeanette Bartlett

Every year on Halloween a few of the stu-
dents at G.Ray Bodley dress up. The school
does not allow costumes, but every year a
few students dress up anyway. This year a
homemade costume inspired by one of the

his impersonation of Mr. Galek until it was
perfect. Through hours and many classes of
observation it was finally the day to show it
off; Halloween.
  Standing tall, hair slicked back and finely
combined over while dressed in suit and a
physics tie, Gage walked the halls at GRB
on Halloween. The students were amazed
how well Gage took on Mr. Galek’s unique
character, but the best thing of all was being
able to talk to Mr. Galek (Gage) in the hall
and in class as he spoke in a perfect replica
voice to Mr. Galek. Gage even spoke to the
kids about physics and the tie as if it was
really his, but the tie was actually given to
Gage by Mr.Galek to complete his costume.
  During class on Halloween, Gage and Mr.
Galek took photos to remember this day for-
ever. Mr. Galek stood on books because
Gage is much taller than Mr. Galek.

  At the end of the day Gage said that his
impersonation of Mr. Galek a great experi-
ence as he never broke character all day.
Gage also said that the only challenge was
spending nearly 30 minutes trying to get his
hair like Mr. Galeks, and that he refused to
die his hair blonde for a day. Gage explained
that this hair hassle came about due to  his
inexperience using a hair dryer.
  The interesting story behind this unique
Halloween costume took place during an
interview with Gage Mayer on Halloween.
The Bodley senior also traveled the streets
of Fulton dressed in his Halloween attire.
Halloween is a unique holiday that brings
about creative ideas as well as different per-
sonalities. Hopefully next year someone can
bring about another sophisticated and cre-
ative costume like Gages costume this year
as entertainment for GRB.

staff at GRB was the talk of the school.
   Gage Mayer, a senior at GRB, used his
impersonation skills to impersonate
Mr.Galek a well-respected physics teacher
at the high school.
  The idea for this costume started earlier in
the year. Gage has a skill to impersonate al-
most everyone. During class every day he
would impersonate Mr.Galek to his lab part-
ner. Gages lab partner then felt this gift was
too good not to tell. This led to the discov-
ery of Gages profound skill when his part-
ner made the executive decision to inform
Mr. Galek.
  When Mr. Galek learned of the news it
would be expected that he might be angry
of such a behavior taking place in his class-
room, but that was not the case. Instead
Mr.Galek confronted Gage and asked to hear
this impersonation. Amazed by how great
Gage displayed his character and personal-
ity, a plan had started. The plan was that
Gage would dress up as him on Halloween
and walk the halls of GRB impersonating
Mr. Galek.
  In the following weeks Gage worked on

Class of 2015 is up and running

Bodley senior Gage Mayer impersonated
GRB physics teacher Mr. Galek this past
Monday in honor of Halloween. (Jeanette
Bartlett photo)

Freshman Class advisor Mrs. Nylen (formally Miss. Vehrs) has been busy with her first
year as a class advisor. The freshman class has been busy already this year, coming off
their win in the hallway decorating contest during spirit week. They have an ongoing pizza
sale, an upcoming magazine sale, and a dance in January.
    The big to do right now for the freshman class is their pizza sale, which is taking place
after school once a week, generally Thursdays. While it is currently in the language wing,
Mrs. Nylen is considering a possible move to right outside of the auditorium. The class is
trying to find the prime spot to catch hungry students on their way out of the school. The
pizza is $1.50 a slice and 50 cents for a bottle of water.  “The pizza sale has been really
successful,”  Mrs. Nylen commented. “The students who help us keep hoping they will be
allowed to eat the extra slices, but we have sold out each week!”  The pizza stand is manned
by members of the freshman class, and freshmen available ninth bell to assist Mrs. Nylen
in setting up the table would be greatly appreciated. Just contact her for further informa-
tion.
    Next on the plate of the freshman class is a magazine sale tentatively planned for Thanks-
giving break with definite dates to be forthcoming. The class agreed this would be a good
time of year to hold the magazine sale as magazine subscriptions make great gifts and to
take advantage of seeing relatives for Thanksgiving celebrations. Again for more informa-
tion see freshman class advisor Mrs. Nylen or one of the freshman class officers; President
Makenna Cealie, Vice President Erica Pawlemicz, Secretary Kendra Tryniski, and head of
Public Relations Jessica Race. Or better yet, attend one of the meetings which are planned
on an as needed basis, but Mrs. Nylen stressed that these meetings are open to ALL mem-
bers of the freshman class. After the magazine sale the freshmen will turn their attention to
their class dance slated for Friday, January 13 and Mrs. Nylen said she hopes the date does
not scare people off!
   Mrs. Nylen is also trying to get a representative from each homeroom to attend the meet-
ings to aide in the distribution of information. She noted that, “without advisory, extracur-
ricular activities are a lot more difficult to coordinate.”  Mrs. Nylen concluded by saying
she hopes that more people become involved and that she looks forward to a productive
year. All freshmen are encouraged to get together with the officers and Mrs. Nylen to make
the freshman class of 2015 the best one yet.        By Vanessa Langdon



Raiders seek
Class A crown

(from page four)

 looking to play the role of scoring hero af-
ter connecting three times previously this
season.
   Fulton’s charge will be led by leading
scorer Joe Sutton, currently sitting at 17
goals and seven assists in his senior cam-
paign. Sophomores Carson Vono (11-1-12)
and Jeff Waldron (3-7-10) are also mainstays
in the Raider offense as part of a tenth grade
contingent that has really stepped to the fore-
front this season for Coach Dave Wilson’s
crew. Eric Naioti (4-5-9) and the two goal,
three assist trio of Ross Maxam, Paul
Reynoso and Shaun O’Connor will also be
vying to score in a game that the Raiders
hope to celebrate for many years to come.
   This year’s group of seniors have been
playing together since they can remember,
growing as soccer players and people with
each other by their side. They also get to
make one last title run with their long time
mentor and former GRB grad, Assistant
Coach Nate Murray who has coached most
of them every year since seventh grade.
Varsity boss Dave Wilson also coached many
of the seniors in youth soccer, and a win to-
night would be a fitting sendoff to the Raider
coach, who will be retiring at the end of the
current school year.         By Ross Maxam
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Spikers at regional
final on Nov.13
The boys soccer team isn't the only Raider
squad still involved in post season action.
By virtue of their 11-5 regular season record,
the girls varsity volleyball team will repre-
sent Section 3 in upcoming regional cham-
pionship against a team from Section 5.
   The girls will be in action next Saturday,
November 12 in a noon start at Cicero-North
Syracuse High School.

The Class A title will be on the line this afternoon at Marcellus when the Raiders take
on regular season rival East Syracuse-Minoa at 4:30. Fulton will be looking for big
efforts from junior Brandon Lockwood, top photo, as well as senior scoring leader Joe
Sutton, bottom, who watchs as the official signals his penalty kick goal against
Whitesboro. Lockwood scored in a penalty shootout on Tuesday and Sutton has 17
goals tohis credit this season for Fulton. (Senecal photos)

Good luck Raiders!



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Tonight:
Tomorrow:

GRB senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the
creator of the Central New York Weather Center

@ www.centralnewyork-weather.com

Today: Sunny skies.

48º/29º
Average: 53º/36º

Rec. high/low: 72º
(1994)/ 21º (1965)

Clear skies.

25º
Average: 36º

Record: 23º (1989)

Sunday:
Mostly cloudy.

55º/34º
Average: 55º/37º

Record high/low: 74º
(2005)/16º (1953)

Mostly cloudy.

49º
Average: 53º

Record: 75º (1994)

Who do you think will win the boys
soccer sectional game tonight?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought

"Fulton, of course."
Russell Thomas

"Fulton!"
Brian Garrett

Compiled by Tony Torrese, Nate Dean, and Nick Abelgore

"There's a game
today?"
Tiffany Trovato

"Fulton for sure."
Breanne Jackowski
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